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Item 7.5 Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant
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7.5 ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND CONSERVATION BLOCK GRANT APPLICATION
Authorize Staff to Submit an Application to the Department of Energy for $1,891,200 in
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant Funding; Designate the Community
Development Department as the Authorized Representative to Implement the Program;
and Authorize the City Manager to Enter Into an Agreement With Stopwaste.org for the
“Green Packages” Project

Contact Person:
Name: Dan Schoenholz Jill Keimach
Title: Policy and Special Projects Manager Director
Dept.: Community Development Community Development
Phone: 510-494-4438 510-494-4767
E-Mail:                dschoenholz@fremont.gov jkeimach@fremont.gov

Executive Summary: As part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) economic
stimulus package, the federal government appropriated $3.2 billion to fund the Energy Efficiency and
Conservation Block Grant program, or EECBG. Fremont’s formula allocation is $1,891,200. The
funding will provide the City with the opportunity to complete a variety of projects that will reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and energy consumption and help the City meet its sustainability goals. Staff
is proposing a variety of projects that together meet Department of Energy (DOE) requirements and will
provide community benefits including reduced greenhouse gas emissions; reduced expenditures on
energy by the City, other agencies, and the community; and job creation. Staff is requesting Council
authorization to submit the City’s application to DOE for the funds; designation of the Community
Development Department as the Authorized Representative to manage the project, per DOE guidelines;
and authorization to enter into an Agreement with Stopwaste.org for the “Green Packages” project.

BACKGROUND: The purpose of the EECBG Program is to assist eligible entities in increasing energy
efficiency and reducing emissions. As noted in the Funding Opportunity Announcement, “DOE
encourages entities to develop many different new and innovative approaches within the framework of
the legislation and the guidance to serve these purposes. However, each entity is required to use the
funds in a cost-effective manner that is of maximum benefit to the population of that entity and in a
manner that will yield continuous benefits over time in terms of energy and emission reductions.”

Of the $3.2 billion appropriated to fund the EECBG program, Fremont is slated to receive $1,891,200 in
the form of a formula grant. Although the funding has already been allocated, it cannot be awarded until
the City submits an application meeting DOE’s requirements. The application deadline is June 26, 2009.

Cities may take one of two approaches when filing the application. The first is to submit the complete
package, including an Energy Efficiency and Conservation Strategy (EECS) and a detailed list of
projects, by June 26, 2009. Under this option, the DOE will review the application within 120 days and
award Fremont the funds once the application is deemed complete and satisfactory. The second option is
to submit an abbreviated application that indicates the City’s interest in receiving the funds, but requests
an additional 120 days to develop and submit the EECS and list of accompanying projects. Under this
second option, the City could also request up to a $250,000 advance of grant monies to pay for
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development of the EECS. Receipt of the full award would likely be at least four months later than
under the first option.

Staff has developed a complete application package that, if authorized by Council, could be submitted
by the June 26 deadline as is or with minor modifications. Should Council decide that more information
and analysis are necessary prior to authorizing staff to submit the City’s application, staff would file the
abbreviated application with DOE and request an additional 120 days to submit the detailed application.

Eligible Activities: Eligible uses of the EECBG funds fall into 14 categories:

1) Development of an Energy Efficiency and Conservation Strategy
2) Technical Consultant Services
3) Residential and Commercial Building Energy Audits
4) Financial Incentive Programs
5) Energy Efficiency Retrofits
6) Energy Efficiency and Conservation Programs for Buildings and Facilities
7) Development and Implementation of Transportation Programs
8) Building Codes and Inspections
9) Energy Distribution
10) Material Conservation Programs
11) Reduction and Capture of Methane and Greenhouse Gases
12) Traffic Signals and Street Lighting
13) Renewable Energy Technologies on Government Buildings
14) Any Other Appropriate Activity

Once DOE makes the funding award, the funds must be obligated within 18 months and expended
within 36 months.

Energy Efficiency and Conservation Strategy: The City has initiated a Climate Action Plan (CAP)
that will lay out specific strategies for reaching the greenhouse gas emissions goal established by the
City Council of a 25% reduction from a 2005 baseline by 2020. The CAP will be completed in FY
2009/10. Since the City does not yet have a detailed CAP, staff has drafted an EECS (enclosed as
Appendix 1) that is based on previous Council direction on sustainability; recommendations of the
Green Task Force; and is consistent with Council direction regarding the General Plan Update. Based on
guidance provided by DOE, the EECS can be relatively brief and high level. Staff believes the attached
EECS is sufficiently detailed for purposes of the application.

Criteria for Evaluating Projects: Based on DOE guidance, staff used the following criteria to evaluate
possible projects:

 Amount of energy saved and greenhouse gas (ghg) emissions eliminated
 Utility/fuel cost savings
 Additional monetary savings (e.g., reduced long-term maintenance)
 Jobs produced
 Leveraging of outside resources
 Improved local and regional coordination on energy conservation across jurisdictions
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 Benefits to local economy
 Public education benefits

It is important to note that not every recommended project rates high on every criterion. However,
staff’s goal was that when taken as a group, the City’s proposed use of the funds would satisfy the wide
range of objectives established by DOE.

Proposed Projects: The projects recommended by staff are summarized below. A more detailed
analysis of each project is enclosed in Appendix 2.

Project Summary Recommended
Allocation

Major Benefits

Alameda County Library Zero Net Energy
Project: A collaborative effort between the City
and Alameda County, this project will result in the
Library being a zero net energy building. The
City’s EECBG funds will go toward installation of
a new cool roof, while the County will implement
interior energy efficiency improvements and
install rooftop solar panels through a Power
Purchase Agreement. Staff will return to Council
at a later date with a Memorandum of
Understanding assigning precise roles and
responsibilities between the City and County.

$900,000 Energy savings, ghg
emissions reduced, utility
cost savings to library,
cost savings to City
General Fund, jobs
produced, leveraging of
outside resources, cross-
agency coordination, and
public education.

Other City Efficiency Retrofits: Through the
East Bay Energy Watch program, the City has
completed lighting retrofits at the Police Building,
City Hall, the Family Resource Center, and the
Development Center. EECBG funding will allow
the City to perform additional lighting retrofits at
community centers, the Senior Center, etc. and
also will allow for retrofits of inefficient HVAC
equipment and boilers.

$220,000 Extremely cost-effective
energy savings and ghg
reductions, utility cost
savings to City General
Fund, leveraging of
outside resources (utility
rebates, Energy Watch
consulting assistance).

LED Streetlight/Parking Lot Light Pilot: Light
Emitting Diode (LED) lamps have been used for
several years in traffic signals because of their
lower energy and maintenance demands. LED
technology continues to improve, and many cities
are experimenting with it in new applications such
as streetlights and parking lot lights. This funding
will allow for the City to conduct a pilot project to
evaluate LED lamps for these applications.

$110,000 Cost effective energy
savings and ghg
reductions; utility cost
savings; real-world test
data to inform future
purchase decisions;
reduced maintenance
costs.
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LED Pedestrian Signals: The City has converted
all traffic signals to LED, but 243 pedestrian
signals remain to be converted. EECBG funding
will allow for this conversion to take place.

$87,000 Cost effective energy
savings and ghg
reductions; utility cost
savings; reduced
maintenance costs.

City Hybrid Vehicle Fund: As recommended by
the Green Task Force, the City has begun to
purchase hybrid vehicles to replace gasoline
vehicles the fleet. Hybrid vehicles generally cost
several thousand dollars more than the equivalent
gasoline vehicle. EECBG funding will cover the
hybrid premium for several vehicles, allowing the
City to continue hybrid purchases despite the
difficult budget situation.

$75,000 Reduced emissions of ghg
and other pollutants from
gasoline consumption;
City General Fund savings
on gasoline; public
education.

Green Zoning Ordinance: The City’s General
Plan Update will set a policy framework for
reducing the City’s greenhouse gas emissions
through promoting Transit Oriented Development,
green building, etc. However, in order to
implement the General Plan sustainability policies,
the Zoning Ordinance must be updated. Currently
there is no funding identified for revising the
Zoning Ordinance. EECBG funding will ensure
that the City’s zoning will be updated in a timely
manner to reflect the sustainability goals of the
General Plan.

$110,000 Reduction in vehicle miles
traveled due to transit-
oriented development;
reduced ghg due to other
green measures in code;
funding source for
otherwise unfunded but
required work effort.

California Youth Energy Services: In
collaboration with the Alameda County Water
District and PG&E’s East Bay Energy Watch
program, the City has contracted with a Bay Area
non-profit to bring the California Youth Energy
Services (CYES) program to Fremont in summer
2009. CYES hires and trains local youth ages 15-
24 to provide free in-home water and energy
conservation audits for local residents. EECBG
funding will ensure that the program can continue
in 2010.

$15,000 Community ghg
reductions; utility savings
for Fremont residents; job
training and paid summer
jobs for local youth;
leveraging outside
resources; and cross-
agency collaboration.

Community Grants: DOE guidelines allow a
portion of the EECBG funds to be sub-granted to
non-profit agencies and other government agencies
for eligible activities. Staff proposes to initiate a
sub-grant process (similar to and coordinated with

$220,000 Community ghg
reductions; monetary
savings for agencies that
can be reinvested in
services; cross-agency
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the City’s current Community Development Block
Grant process) that will make funds available for
worthy projects. Examples of possible projects
might include:

 Solar power or energy efficiency in
affordable housing

 Lighting retrofits for facilities serving low
income clients

 Energy audits/retrofits in Fremont schools

collaboration.

“Green Packages”: StopWaste.org, the County’s
Waste Management Authority, is spearheading a
countywide effort to develop “green specification
packages” that will establish retrofit standards and
product specifications for single family residential
units. Once standards are developed, StopWaste
will provide training and marketing on the
specifications for Fremont contractors and City
building inspectors. StopWaste will also track the
number of “green” retrofits completed in Fremont
using the specifications, which will assist the City
with tracking progress toward climate protection
goals. For this project, staff is requesting a
resolution authorizing the City Manager to
negotiate and enter into an agreement defining
deliverables and obligations.

$69,300 Community ghg
reductions; green job
training; cross-agency
collaboration; lays
groundwork for possible
future initiative to
establish financing district
for efficiency
improvements.

Implementation/Monitoring/Reporting: City
staff time will be required over the three-year
course of the project to implement the various
strategies and also to comply with extensive
Federal monitoring and reporting requirements.

$84,900 Community and City ghg
reductions and utility
savings; cross-agency
collaboration; other
benefits described above.

Total $1,891,200

Other Possible Projects: In developing recommendations, staff considered a variety of projects that we
are not included in the final list based on staff’s application of the evaluation criteria. Other projects
considered included:

 Development of a Mandatory Green Building Ordinance
Staff believes the City’s current framework, which establishes green building requirements as a standard
condition for entitlement applications, will achieve most of the energy savings that would accrue from a
mandatory ordinance.
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 Establishment of an AB 811 Financing District
AB 811 allows municipalities to establish voluntary financing districts for the purpose of installing
energy efficiency improvements or solar. The City of Berkeley and Sonoma County have each
established AB 811 districts, which allow their residents to borrow funds for home energy projects and
repay the loan through a voluntary property tax assessment. There are efforts underway at the State level
(through the California Statewide Communities Development Authority) and at the regional level
(through the Association of Bay Area Governments) to establish AB 811 districts that will cover larger
geographic areas and allow for economies of scale. As these options become more developed in the next
two to four months, staff will evaluate the pros and cons of Fremont becoming part of an AB 811
district. All of the programs being discussed are self-funding (administrative costs paid by borrowers),
therefore, no funding from EECBG would be necessary.

 Establishment of a Revolving Loan Fund for Energy Improvements
A revolving loan fund would impose significant up-front administrative costs to set-up. Staff’s
evaluation is that the administrative costs combined with the one-time nature of the EECBG funds make
it impractical to establish a loan fund.

ENCLOSURES:
 Draft Resolution
 Exhibit 1: Energy Efficiency and Conservation Strategy
 Exhibit 2: Detailed Analysis of Recommended Projects

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Authorize staff to submit an application to the Department of Energy for $1,891,200, including the

activities and amounts outlined in this staff report.
2. Authorize the Mayor to sign a letter designating the Community Development Department as the

City’s Authorized Representative for implementation of the EECBG program.
3. Adopt resolution authorizing the City Manager or designee to enter into an agreement and

implementing documents with StopWaste.org for the Green Packages project, subject to receipt of
EECBG funds.

4. If grant is awarded to the City, then Council approves the appropriation of funds to projects for
$1,891,200.

http://www.fremont.gov/DocumentView.aspx?DID=1564
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Attachment D

Energy Efficiency & Conservation Strategy for Units of Local
Governments & Indian Tribes

As detai led in Part 1 of this announcement, al l  applicants must submit an Energy
Efficiency and Conservation Strategy (EECS). Units of local government and Indian
tribes have the option of submitt ing the EECS no later than 120 days after the
effective date of the award or at the time of application. Units of local government
and Indian tr ibes who chose to submit the EECS at the t ime of application shall  use
the format contained in Attachment D. This form should be saved in a file named
"UlC-Strategy.pdf" and click on "Add Optional Other Attachment" to attach.

Grantee:
DUNS #: 10332393

City of Brooklyn Park, MN )afe-: 06t23t2009 (mm/dd/yyyy)
Program Contact Email: amv.baldwin@brooklynpark.org

1. Describe your government's proposed Energy Efficiency and Conservation Strategy. Provide a concise
summary of your measureable goals and objectives, which should be al igned with the defined purposes
and el igible activit ies of the EECBG Program. These goals and objectives should be comprehensive and
maximize benefits community-wide. Provide a schedule or t imetable for major milestones. If  your
government has an existing energy, climate, or other related strategy please describe how these
strategies relate to each other.

The City of Brooklyn Park is in the process of establishing a formal energy and conservation strategy. The strategy will focus on
improving and revitalizing aging infrastructure with new energy efficient systems throughout the city facilities. Currently the
city is working with a local consultant for the purpose of promoting high efficient l ighting in the community. The city is also
working on a program that wil l reach out to the local community to promote energy savings and conservation. Some of the
strategies that the city is considering include:

. Internal workshops to promote the generation of ideas and best practices.
o Establishing a fund for the purpose of developing city codes that would promote energy conservation.
. Creation of a city revolving loan fund usable by local businesses and focused on the promotion of energy efficient business
improvements.
. Creation of incentive programs to promote conservation in our community.
r Establishing measurable goals for reductions in energy use and carbon footprint.
. Creation of a reward system to promote conservation and interest in our program.
r Outreach to our local schools to promote conservation in our community.

We intend to have established our energy efficiency and conservation strategy by Fall of 2009.

The EECBG funds wil l be used to further move the city toward the final development of an energy efficiency and conservation
strategy and also improve energy efficiency of our existing facil i t ies. These projects wil l also be promoted inside the city to
generate interested in our community for reducing energy usage and thus decreasing our dependence on fossil fuels. The next
step in moving to complete our strategy is to take a baseline inveritory and retrofit our facil i t ies to reduce consumption, which
is detailed in the next question.



2. Describe your government's proposed implementation plan for the use of EECBG Program funds to
assist you in achieving the goals and objectives outlined in the strategy describe in question #1. Your
description should include a summary of the activities submitted on your activity worksheets, and how
each activity supports one or more of your strategy's goals/objectives.

The EECBG funds wil l help us to move the city toward the goal of creating our energy and conservation strategy and improving
the efficiency of our facil i t ies. The funds wil l be used to improve and revitalize our aging infrastructure with new energy efficient
systems and equipment that wil l reduce energy consumption by the city. Under the eligible activit ies "Technical Consultant
Services" and "Energy Efficiency Retrofits," we wil l use EECBG program funds as necessary capital infusion to implement energy
conservation measures as follows:

Energy Conservation Measure Correlating Strategy Goal/Objective
Geothermal Retrofit of Facil it ies Energy Conservation, Job Creation/Retention
Lighting Retrofit at City Facil it ies Energy Conservation, Job Creation/Retention
Digital Controls Retrofit to City Facil it ies Energy Conservation, Job Creation/Retention
Waste reduction system at WTP Energy Conservation, Job Creation/Retention
High Efficient Retrofit of HVAC at City Facil it ies Energy Conservation, Job Creation/Retention
Water Reduction Measures at City Facil it ies Energy Conservation, Job Creation/Retention
Parking Lot LED Lighting Energy Conservation, Job Creation/Retention

The project wil l use the State of Minnesota energy savings legislation for delivery of the work. Under this legislation a guarantee
of the savings wil l be provided by the contractor and measurement and verif ication of savings of the improvements wil l be
required.



3. Describe how your government is taking into account the proposed implementation plans and activities
for use of funds by adjacent units of local government that are grant recipients under the Program
(response not mandatory for Indian Tribes),

In the past, the City of Brooklyn Park has held informal discussions with surrounding communities regarding energy efficiency
and conservation. Furthermore we have worked with the State of Minnesota to conserve our water resources and have a water
emergency and conservation plan which is updated regularly. We are currently working toward assembling a group of local
publ ic agencies including;
. Anoka-Hennepin School District
o The City of Coon Rapids, MN
o The Osseo Area School District
. The City of Eden Prairie, MN
o Eden Prairie School District
. The City of Eagan, MN
o Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan Public Schools
o The City of Plymouth, MN
o Hennepin Technical  Col lege
o North Hennepin Community Col lege

The intent is to establish a resource conservation management program within the City of Brooklyn Park. This program will be
focused on not only resource conservation, but also on the collection, aggregation, and sharing of data. We intend to use this
data to share with our peers our successes and obstacles, and to also offer data to the public school systems for their use in
educating our younger community members. It is our belief that it is not enough to accomplish our goals and objectives. We
must also use the lessons we learn to encourage behavioral modifications in our community. This includes not only training
our staff, but also communication and feedback to our staff and community members. We intend to schedule workshops and
meetings with the above listed public agencies beginning in the Fall of 2009.

4. Describe how your government will coordinate and share information with the state in which you are
located regarding activities carried out with grant funds to maximize energy efficiency and conservation
benefits (response not mandatory for Indian Tribes).

The city will send, directly to the state, a semi-annual report upon completion of the project in accordance with Attachment C.
The report wil l include:

o the monitored quantity of construction-related jobs that have been retained and/or created within the local community;
. measurement and verif ication of the annual energy conservation performance; and
. carbon emission reductions after implementation of the project.

The state wil l also be given an open invitation to attend both project meetings through the duration of the implementation
phase of the project as well as the scheduled workshops and meetings with the group of public agencies l isted above.



5. Describe how this plan has been designed to ensure that it sustains benefits beyond the EECBG funding
period.

The plan will ensure sustainable benefits beyond the EECBG funding period primarily in two ways. The first will be the continued
energy savings each year over the life of the equipment resulting from the high efficient equipment installed as part of the
energy conservation retrofit project. The expected life of the equipment that is proposed is approximately 20 years. The second
benefit will be the resulting additional education and investment in our community that will be made possible through the energy
cost savings resulting from the project. These funds will improve the city's ability to invest in future green initiatives and energy
projects and further educate our community on the importance of conservation. Like this project we have a continued interest in
implementing energy projects not only for the benefit to our environment but also because of the benefit to the community in
supporting local jobs.

6, The President has made it clear that every taxpayer dollar spent on our economic recovery must be
subject to unprecedented levels of transparency and accountability. Describe the auditing or monitoring
procedures currently in place or that will be in place (by what date), to ensure funds are used for
authorized purposes and every step is taken to prevent instances of fraud, waste, error, and abuse.

The City of Brooklyn Park will oversee the project to ensure that all elements of the plan will be impactful, that long-term
benefits will be quantifiable, and that full transparency of results are repofted to city and community stakeholders. An
individual from the city wil l be selected and wil l be responsible for ensuring that throughout the process all development,
bidding, implementation, and post-implementation activit ies comply with all applicable local, state, and federal requirements.
This oversight wil l include consolidation of information necessary to present budget results, metric results, and energy
performance. This transparency and accountabil ity wil l demonstrate energy reductions through the performance contract,
corresponding carbon reductions, job creation/retention, and the impact that the EECBG funding has contributed to the goals of
the plan.

The contractor and delivery method used wil l include an "open book" approach allowing the city to monitor closely all costs
related to the project. Project costs wil l be provided to the city on a monthly basis. The project wil l also include measurement
and verif ication of results that wil l be provided to the city on an annual basis. Results wil l compare the original facil i ty
performance benchmark data in comparison to the new high efficient performance data. Measurement and verif ication would
start upon substantial completion of the project and be provided on an annual basis.



EECBG Activity Worksheet

Grantee: City of Brooklyn Park, MN Au6. 06/23/2009

DUNS #: 10332393

Program Contact First Name: AmY
Program Contact pt"11' amy'baldwin@brooklynpark' org

Last Name: Baldwin

prOieCtTit le: City of Brooklyn Park Energy Conservation Retrof i t  Project.

ACtiVi tV:  1.  Energy Eff ic iency and Conservat ion Strat .egy

Sector: PubLic
l f  Other:

lf Other:

Proposed Number of Jobs Created: 7'00 Prooosed Number of Jobs Retained: 0'00

Proposed EnergySaved and/orRenewable EnergyGenerated: 770,000 kwh and 6000 therms of natural- gas

Proposed GHG Emissions Reduced (CO2 Equivalents): 626. ooo

Proposed Funds Leveraged: $o ' oo

ProPosed EECBG Budget:  64e,2oo 'oo

Projected Costs

Project Contact

Metric Activity:

Within Budget: Administratlen' $61, 758 .00 Revolving Loans' $0 ' oo Subgrants: $o ' oo

First Name: AmY Last Name: Baldwin Email .  
any.baldwin@brookLlapark.org

Prolect Summary: fimit summary to space provided)

To address the economic cr is is whi le s imultaneously addressing energy independence and cl imate change,
we propose to invest in high ef f ic ient  upgrades to exist ing c icy in i rastructure.  Depending on f inal-
costs,  the project  wi l l -  incl-ude the fol lowing:

HVAC in fhe c i rv faci l i t ies would be upgraded or modif ied to high ef f ic ient  and more rel iable heat ing-  , ; ; : - - - -"and cool ing equipmenc.

older inter ior  l ight ing systems at  a l l  c i ty bui ld ings would be replaced with high ef f ic ient  l ight ing
f ixtures and control  systems. Controls would include areas with occupancy monitors,  photo-ce11s, and
Itsmart  switch" technologies.

Exter ior  l ight ing at  the c i ty parking lots wouLd be replaced with new high ef f ic ient  LED l ight ing
technology. This technology would also be "dark sky" compliant result ing in reduced l ight pol lut ion
in the c i ty.

Water conservation would be achieved through retrof i t t ing of exist ing plumbing f ixtures at ci ty
faci l i t . ies where low f low f ixtures are current ly not in use.

Waste water reduction at the water treatment faci l i ty would be done with a sett l ing system and
retrof i t  into the exist ing f i l ter  backwash system.

The city wi l l  use the State of Minnesota energy performance contracting Iaw to implement this project.
Steps for th is project  wi l l  include: f inal  development of  the improvements l is t  wi t .h the c i ty then
selecting faci l i ty improvement measures to be implemented,. development of f inal- project scope and
selection of contractors; execution of work,. and measurement and veri f icat ion of results.

If you are proposing more than one activity, save this file as many times as needed wilh successlve page numbers. For example: "aH-CITY-Columbus-
Project Activity page 1.pdf," "OH-CITY-Columbus-Project Activity page 2.pdf," and continue as needed.

Clean Energy Pol icy l f  Other:
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